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We're In This Together  |  Jennifer Ayers 
Every one of us has been impacted in some way by the coronavirus pandemic.  We are living
in a world that we don’t recognize, and each day is filled with a degree of uncertainty. I’ve
been overwhelmed by the number of stories I’ve read about acts of kindness throughout the
world.  Clapping for our frontline healthcare workers daily at 7 p.m., neighborhood choruses
from apartment windows, parades to celebrate a teenager’s last chemo treatment, creating
thank you notes for postal and garbage workers, and donating places for healthcare workers
to stay (so they can protect their families).  It’s amazing the impact one act of kindness has
on both those who give and those who receive.  My friend found a painted “kindness” stone

in her front yard the other day and realized it was deliberately left there for her to find.  This inspired her to paint
her own rocks and leave them in the front yards of her friends and those people in her neighborhood that were
living alone.  Personally, these stories inspire me to find ways to appreciate and lift up those around me.  It gives
me faith and hope in humanity.  I’m heartened by the outpouring of kindness, caring, and compassion I’m seeing
from the FPTV volunteers and sponsors. I’m so grateful that FPTV provides a lifeline in our community by
empowering families to be sustainable and communities to engage volunteers in meaningful, relational
partnerships to end homelessness for families. We are in this together.
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Serving Families in the Time of Covid-19 
|  Rose Money 

In the time of Covid-19, our mission remains the same, to help families experiencing
homelessness achieve sustainable housing and independence through a community-based
response. Our program looks a little different right now due to social distancing requirements
as we are housing our families in motels but our mission hasn’t changed. This virus has
impacted each of us in different ways but most of us still have one thing we can count on--a
safe place to call home. 
 
Imagine how difficult it is to be without a home right now. What choices would you make to

feed and protect your children? Many families we are talking with have either lost their jobs or had their hours
significantly cut. Filing and then waiting for unemployment benefits is excruciating when each dollar you are not
earning reduces food and shelter options for your children.
 
FPTV provides respite for families in need and we are engaged with our community to find ways to rehome our
families. Housing in motels is expensive. Do you have any ideas that can help us? Do you have a vacant
vacation rental or long term rental that we could use temporarily to house a family? Does your church have a
space that could be partitioned off offering showers and maybe a kitchen that a family could stay at for a while?
Please reach out with ideas to help families experiencing homelessness. Rose@familypromiseoftv.org

Case Manager | Gaby Haber
We are thrilled to welcome Gaby to FPTV. Her experience as a family therapist is a welcome
addition to our program. “Working with the families of FPTV has enriched my life and
reminded me of the transforming power that happens when families feel supported and
embraced. Working with families at FPTV has been a beautiful opportunity to witness
resiliency, strength and vulnerability. Sometimes working with families sets a precedent of
‘changing’ the family or ‘fixing’ the family but the funny thing is most often you as a case
manager, counselor, or volunteer end up equally transformed, if not more!”
 

Volunteer Coordinator | Becky LaLande
Welcome to our new team member, Becky Lalande!  Becky is wearing several hats as our
volunteer coordinator,  host relations support and driving our van when needed. She loves to
help others and to make a difference in people’s lives.  Since joining Family Promise in
February, 2020, Becky has had the pleasure of meeting so many caring and dedicated
volunteers and very special families.  “We truly live and practice our motto of transforming the
lives of families experiencing homelessness, solving homelessness one family at a time. In
addition to being an amazing team, we are a loving family and I am so privileged to be a part
of this wonderful organization.”

Move In Coordinators
One of the greatest joy’s at FPTV is when our families are ready to transition from shelter to their own home.
Once homelessness has occurred, many families have had to give up most, if not all of their home furnishings.
Trying to find replacement items can be very stressful for families who are rehousing. As we prepare for this
transition we partner with the family to take inventory of their specific home furnishing needs. Some of the most
needed items are bed frames & mattresses, sofas, kitchen tables, bedding and towels and basic kitchen supplies
such as plates, silverware, cups, cooking utensils and pots & pans. This list is managed by our team of
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coordinators, Cherie Beaumont and Adrienne Bridge. They update the needs list, facilitate the donations and
finally, the move-in. We are thrilled to introduce our wonderful team, Adrienne Bridge and Cherie Beaumont.

Adrienne Bridge
Adrienne Bridge has been married to her husband Pat for 6 years. She is a stay-at-home
mom to her two boys Wesley (4yrs) and Sonny (1yr). Her family have been members at
Westside: A Jesus Church for 3 years. Adrienne is so happy to have been connected to
Family Promise through their church community. You can reach out to Adrienne at
adrienne.bridge@gmail.com for family donations.

Cherie Beaumont
Cherie Beaumont is a mom of 2, and grandmother to 3 boys. A stay-at-home mom for many
years, she pursued a career in both finance and medical administrative support. Cherie has
been involved as a children’s ministry leader for many years. In her spare time, she loves the
outdoors, specifically hiking and camping. She also enjoys quilting! Two of her happy places
are the beach and being able to help those less fortunate.  Cherie is thrilled to be connected
to Family Promise. Please contact Cherie at Cherie.Beaumont@providence.org for family
donations.

Emergency COVID-19 Fundraiser a Success!
Our Emergency online COVID-19 fundraiser raised nearly $10,000! We are so grateful for the support from
our community. Thank you to all who contributed.

Drive In, Sleep Out, which was scheduled for May 30 is cancelled. Thank you to everyone who was willing to
help again this year at this fun event.

Our annual fall event, Eat, Drink & Be Giving, is scheduled for November 7 so please mark your calendars!
This was such a warm and special event last year and we hope that six months from now we’ll all be ready and
able to gather together again to celebrate FPTV.

Any cash donation is appreciated and can be made on our website. www.familypromiseoftv.org.

Club 365 is a great way to provide ongoing support for FPTV. For $1 a day you are helping to provide food,
shelter and case management to homeless children and their families. Sign up here:
https://www.familypromiseoftv.org/club-365. Don’t want to sign up on-line? We are happy to accept checks.
20425 SW Stafford Road,Tualatin, OR 97062.

Looking for an Outdoor Project?
Our yard needs some love! Do you have time to do some social distancing appropriate yard work? Please reach
out to Becky at volunteer@familypromiseoftv.org if you can help.
 

• A playground
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• A cement pad for our basketball hoops
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